
RESTAURANTS
 Fortune Hotel, Dubai, UAE

Ph: +971 4 2630764
                       

Behind KM Trading, Ajman, UAE
Ph: +971 6 7427191

                       
Al Nakheel, Ras Al Khaimah, UAE

Ph: +971 7 2271212
                       

Fortune Hotel Apartments, Fujairah, UAE
Ph: +971 9 22444934

                       
Thiruvalla, Kerala, India  

Ph: +91 9947788888
 
 

CATERING DIVISION
P.O. Box 5072, Ajman, UAE

Ph: +971 6 7480028, 06 7401032
Mob: 055 7343034/055 7722355

 
 

FOOD COUNTERS ACROSS UAE
Grand Mart Mall, Ajman, RAK

Dubai Airport Freezone, Dubai

 
Email: info@tharavadrestaurant.com

www.tharavadrestaurant.com

DUBAI • AJMAN • RAS AL KHAIMAH • FUJAIRAH • INDIA 

R E S T A U R A N T  &  C A T E R I N G
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R E S T A U R A N T  &  C A T E R I N G



Inspired by noble culinary principles of traditional Kerala 

and contemporary catering ideas of the West, Tharavad 

Restaurant and Catering offers a classic experience to 

the customers of UAE and India since the inception of 

Tharavad Group a decade ago. As the name indicates, 

Tharavad promises a conventional, refined, homely and 

intense gastronomic experience that fits the likes of 

food connoisseurs across demographics- the name 

Tharavad means ‘ancestral home’.

 

The secret behind the success of the Restaurant and 

Catering chain can be attributed to just one aspect, 

passion.  With an ever-expanding and thoroughly 

researched menu, Tharavad portrays a wonderful 

ensemble of handpicked Kerala and South Indian 

traditional savory creations along with chef special 

Chinese, Continental and Arab delicacies.



Tharavad has carved an all encompassing culinary 

principle out that successfully combines different 

cooking ideas from the world to meet the requirements 

of people across demographics.  These include South 

Indian, North Indian, Pakistani, Arabic, Chinese, Filipino, 

Nigerian, Bangladeshi, Continental and Far East 

comprising of variants like Oceanic, Vegan, Fusion, 

Outdoor, grill etc.

 

As a cuisine is primarily influenced and distinguished by 

the ingredients and treatment of spices, chefs at 

Tharavad follow meticulous and authentic practices as 

they keep on experimenting on newer ideas. At present 

Tharavad Restaurant and Catering is equipped to serve 

different kinds of ethnicities at any scale.

The world of 
Tharavad’s cuisine



Tharavad Group opened its first restaurant in 2007 in 

Dubai. This eatery soon became a huge hit. Tharavad 

started branches in other emirates also and these 

outlets turned out to be a favorite hangout for people 

across ethnicities since the very beginning. Food 

festivals like Forest Fiesta, Seafood Fest and Tharavad 

Utsav attracted both expatriates and natives in the 

UAE. The restaurant keeps on modifying its menu, 

offering a vast array of delightful spreads in a la carte, 

buffet and takeaway classifications.

Tharavad 
Restaurant



Along with successful operation at various locations, 

Tharavad ventured into outdoor catering business also 

from day one. Tharavad Catering, based out of Ajman, 

today is one of the leading catering service providers in 

the UAE with a delivery capacity of 10000 guests at a 

time across nationalities. 

From family get-together parties and baby showers     

to corporate dinners, festival celebrations, business 

meetings or wedding parties, Tharavad takes care of the 

food and service with impeccable proficiency. Tharavad 

has already proved its skill in camp catering and camp 

supervision also. Tharavad can provide experienced 

kitchen staff to manage kitchens of any scale complying 

with the sanitation standards set by various municipalities. 

All services are highly cost effective and extremely 

professional.

Tharavad 
Catering



• Provide service beyond expectations

• Win through disciplined team work

• Always keep a ‘Can-do’ attitude

• Have a passion for quality

• Share success

• Be simply the best

Our Mission

• Excellent attention to detail

• Excellent service delivery

• Excellent Innovative activities

• Excellent, balanced and healthy food

• Excellent long term client relationship and trust

• Excellent work atmosphere and professionalism

Our Values



Tharavad has created some of the 

incredible Indian food festivals in the 

UAE. Whether it’s a Biryani Fest with 

unusual combinations from across the 

world or Forest Fiesta with meat, roots 

and berries from deep inside a South 

Indian rainforest, guests love to get 

spoiled on them. Seafood festivals with 

some of the traditionally secret recipes 

that stand testimony to the meticulous 

application of ethnically prepared spices 

are a unique to Tharavad.

Food Festivals



Tharavad has proved its mettle in handling various types 

of parties, events, business meetings and festivals through 

thousands of assignments. The art and craft of our service 

generated appreciation from guests from various echelons 

of life a number of times.

Events Portfolio
Catering Service

 

Asia-Vision Movie Awards ( 2017, 2016, 2015, 2014, 2013)

Isha Laila Mamooty Jagathy Show (2017)

Radio Asia Film Awards(2016)

Special Corporate Event at 7 Star Hotel (Atlantis) (2016)

Flowers TV-Film Awards (2016)

Official Caterers for Celebrity Cricket Match

Mazhagil Azhakil Amma-Special Awards (2013)

Onam, Vishu  Sadhya’s for Various Malyali Associations

Catering for 10,000 PAX Biriyani for a Leading Company in UAE

Catering for all the Churches in UAE

Tie up with Redha Al Ansari Exchange and 96.7 FM for Ifth
ar Kit Distributions

Catering for VVIP Marriage function at Island in UAE



Regular 
Catering Clients



It’s been said that while eating is a necessity, cooking 

remains an art. And the chefs are referred to as artists 

who create masterpieces with refined ideas and 

meticulously chosen ingredients. It takes a great deal  

of learning and talents at various levels to master a 

delectable dish.

 

Recognized as one of the most appreciated culinary 

destinations, Tharavad Restaurants in UAE and India  

has been a meeting place of great chefs and food 

connoisseurs for several years. If someone is curious    

to explore the secret behind this successful association 

between guest and host, here it is: perfect seasonal 

ingredients, meticulously chosen spices, excellence in 

service and traditionally proven procedures, all these 

coupled with undying passion.

Service 
Par Excellence


